
 
Position: Server 
Department: Bill Mattick’s Restaurant 
Start Date: Immediate 
Wage: Hourly plus gratuity 
Job Type: Part-time & full-time, permanent 
Availability: Weekday, weekend, and evening shifts 
 
Job Description & Required Skills 
From burgers to 5-course wine pairing dinners, Bill Mattick’s restaurant offers 
a fine-dining experience in a casual setting. Located in Cordova Bay Golf 
Course’s Clubhouse, we are looking for a competent and reliable restaurant 
server who will be responsible for greeting and serving our guests and golfers. 
A basic knowledge of wine and being a foodie at heart are welcomed assets.  
 
Responsibilities 
 Deliver an outstanding customer service 
 Serving of food & beverages to our golf and non-golf customers 
 Use of computerized Point of Sale system 
 Collecting payment & reconciling daily cashout 
 Stocking, cleaning & setting the restaurant as necessary 
 Work well as part of a team 
 Miscellaneous duties as required 
 
Position Requirements 
 Minimum 1 year in a high-volume restaurant setting 
 Basic knowledge of wine and wine service an asset, but will train 
 Serving-it-Right or equivalent Canadian Liquor Sale certification 
 A great sense of humour 
 Be motivated to exceed customer expectations daily 
 
Benefits 
 Complete facility access (minimum number of shifts required) 
 Food discounts 
 On-site parking 
 
Application Process 
Please send us a resume and cover letter to Grant Soutar at 
grant.soutar@cordovabaygolf.com and specify for which position you are 
applying. Only those selected for an interview will be contacted. Thank you for 
your interest.  
 

Unique. Fun. Thrilling 

Cordova Bay Golf Course is an 18-
hole daily fee golf course. The facility 
also includes The Ridge, a 9-hole par 
3 golf course, Bill Mattick’s 
Restaurant, a driving range, pro shop, 
and instructional program. 
Throughout the organization, we are 
committed to continuous 
improvement, delivering an 
outstanding customer experience 
and having a heck of a good time 
while doing so. The responsibility for 
delivering on this mission lies with 
every single person on staff. Some 
days that means helping out other 
team members with their jobs, 
sometimes it means fixing a 
customer’s flat tire, or launching a 
rescue mission to get a pull cart out 
of a pond. It can mean singing happy 
birthday when a customer walks into 
the pro shop. It always means picking 
up litter on the property. Our team is 
the life blood of the organization. 
“Not in my job description” is 
considered to be heresy. We are a 
team and we will succeed or fail as 
one. We are fully committed to 
ensuring that we succeed. 

Welcome to Cordova Bay Golf Course 

 


